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BIG PLANSW FOR GOVERNORSHIP IS FORMED HERE
WILL ADMIT THEFT

Defaulting Cashier Who Stole
J

Roosevelt Asked to Support
Candidacy of His Former

- Chief Forester.

$500,000 in Securities
in New York. V

North Carolina Branch of
Great German-America- n f

Society. ;

ORGANIZATION COMPLETED

purpose to Revolutionize In-- :
diistry in United States
H r Made Plain.

UOIlDAtiD SULLY LEADERS
; ' '

V ; -

V. . "L--- ;' '
Scheme . to Establish ' Warehouses

Throughout Cotton Producing Dis-
tricts Claim it Will Save Fifty

Million Annually. , ,
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Washington, July 29. Who is going
to give an official welcome tt General
Hermes de Fonseca, president of Bra-
zil,' and President Pedro Montt of

Regular Election of OffWrs In Octo
- ber Constitution and Member

ship CommitteeAddresses
1

Last Night. : j

:'. Under the most happy auspices, last
night in the handsome club rooms of
Hanover Seaside Club, on Wrlghtsviiie
Beach, ; the ' organization of a North.
Carolina Branch-o- f the National German--

American Alliance, which had iti
inception at the recent
celebration at Newbern," was complet-
ed with all the temporary officers
made permanent until the, time for
the regular annual election In October,
these officers being Mr. M. G. Tlenc
ken, of Wilmington, president; Mr. W
F. Aberly, of Newbern, vice president,
and Mr. John G. L. Gieschen, of Wil-
mington, secretary and treasurer.

The North Carolina Division had as
its guests for the occasion the Hon.
John D. Cappelman, of Charleston, S.
C, fourth vice president of the Na- -'

tional AlMance, and Mr. Adolph Timm,
of Philadelphia, secretary of the Na-- .
tional Alliance, both of wuom favored,
the large audience with interesting '

addresses and were later entertained
in most hospitable manner by the Han-- .'

over Seaside Club at an elegant lunch-eo-n.

The visitors' expressed them-- ;
selves as highly pleased with their en- -'

tertainment both here and at Newbern
and expressed their greatest satisfac-
tion with the North CarJln& Division,',
which. will have Its headquarters in
Wilmington.- - " .,

. The visitors were : welcomed laBt.
night by, Mr. Martin Schnibben, presi'.!
dent of the Hanover Seaside Club, and,
Mr. M. G.' Tiencken, president pro tern,
of .the Nrth Carolina Division of th ;

Alliance, stated the object of the gath- -

at Newbern and what it was proposed
to be done at the. Wright 4ville meet-- f

ing..! He called on Mr.Tnmirn secre 1

WIFE CAUSED HIS ARREST

Detective Traced Him to Restaurant
Where He Was Hiding Sent o

Tombs Under $25,000 Bail.
Details of Arrest. : -

New York, July
.
29. A frail . little

man with gray cheeks - land hollow
eyes in whose manner 'and presence
there was nothing to' suggest thkt sin-

gle handed he had coolly, lifted 50O,-00-0

in bonds and - stocks from the
strong box of a bank, was arrested,
day in a downtown restaurant, not five
minutes' walk from the. bank he. hi
robbed. He was Edwin ; .Wider,- - the
missing cashier ' of the .

Russo-Chlnes- e

bank. "
i

: !t ; 'ill' tVI-'- '

In the court of general sessions his
lawyer, Leon Ginsberg, said that he
would plead guilty and he was committ-
ed to the tombs in default of $25,000
bail. V..

Ginsberg pleaded vainly, with Judge
Warren Foster for a lower amount,
saying "none of this money is in my
client's possession. It was all 'swall-
owed up in Wall Street specuation."

Almost as Wider, was arrested, the
grand Jury handed up an indictment
against him, charging specifically, that
he stole three, certificates, one-- of 50
shares and two others of 25 shares
each of Baltimore & Ohio stock.: and
that he disposed of them through the
brokerage house of Dick Brothers on
May last. These particulars indicate
that the process' of theft had been goi-
ng on for weeks '. land: possibly for
months before it. was" discovered.

How such, a state dt affairs could
i iive existed is difficult to understand, 1

. tor at least three-other- ; officers of the
bank had access to thg safety deposit

rWfclrflie 'banrssedrlUe
i iefe kept, and thd boi: Itself was

brought daily to' the ? offices of the
bank, where it was kept during. busi-nes- s

hours in the1 bank's safe. Brokers
with whom Wider traded have, said J
mat he called np. from the bank to
give them orders over the telephone.' '

The arrest today was due to the per-
sistence with' which detectives, trailed
Wider's ,wife. She was in consultat-
ion last ,n!ght with Mrs. Ginsberg,
whose-husband- , besides being Wider's
lawyer was also his neighbor, ' and
thence she was traced today' to the
restaurant . where her own husband
was arrested. Wider himself was pitif-
ully broken. His lawyer said he was
a sick man and he looked it. As he
was led into the tombs he collapsed.

Ginsberg's statement today, that all
the sum stolen had been eaten In the
speculation would ' seem to indicate
that the bank will never recover a
dollar. Wider will be arraigned for
Pleading next Monday.

Wider Explai ns His Undoing.
In his cell in the tombs Wider to-

night made the following statement:
"I never thought of the probable

consenuences of my act. ' 1 never
thought of anything except that I had
an opportunity in Wall Street to mak
money. And it seemed safe too..

"My pay at the bank was ia small I
could not live and keep my family In
the way I saw my. friends keep
theirs." Wider's pay is said to have
bepn $1,200 a year. . , -

M .. , ,' I kept thinking about tne way . In
which money was made in the stock
Market. I heard how easy it was and
that any one could get in there and
speculate. The risk, J was told, was
nothing. v"I talked the situation over carefull-y with men who told me they knew all
about stocks and speculation. Then I
aedd.-- to take a chance.

"Rut I never had a chance. It was
Jiwa.vs, always messages from the

for 'more margin, margins,
njorfi margins.' They seemed insatiab-le.

"Kot, however, until; I was in 'so
. that 1 cou,(l not see my way out

I Ret reckless. At least I didn't
inink I was reckless at the beginning,
but I realize it now. -

Th. n when I had got in practicallyup to my neck 1 went tne limlt It
! 7 1 be much worse, I thought andny d;ly it might turn in my favor andnrre I am." .,,

pEACH GROWERS TO SUE.
Georg-an- s

Claim to Have Suffered to
Extent ot $100,000.

er tl rta' Ga July 29. Indignant ov-rn- r
1 that the recent reirigerator

r:1TT"n fost them $100,000 ortmore,
rtlc" growers of Georgia will make a
'J"ein;ined fight to forco delinquent
B.,r;.K.)!."'tH,ion companies to make

2.' no Mortage.
1 he fleoigia Fruit Exchange, which

.n. . lnn!? a' degree of efficiency- -
nia nat of tne Powerful Califor-ti- ,

r.
: !trus Exchange in looking after- of its members, will make.

--.- Hght with this end m
ro.m:,!ilM,,f'a,inK t0 tn Georgia railroad

'MiMinn and the nntcnm of thflfls;ht.

fruit,
win dr eagerly awaited in both

cles. flowing and transportation cir- -

Week-En- d Dance Torriaht. '
0,"ght at Lumina week-en- d dance.

'. i

LINDSEY LAUNCHES NEW BOOM

Teddy Does Not Look Unkindly On It,
But Declined to Make Public Com--.
mentHughes'Followers Would '

Suport Him.

- New York July 29. Gifford Pin-
chot, former chief ' forester i under
Theodore Roosevelt, ; took place today
upon the list of possible candidates
for the Republican : nomination ! fav
governor of New York and --Theodore
Roosevelt was asked to support his
candidacy. .';.! : "

Although the nt is earth-full- y

suppressing everything which in
any way resembles an outspoken dec-
laration in favor of any candidate he
showed great interest in this latest
boon and it is believed that he does
not look unkindly on it. "

Dr. Samuel McCune Lindsay, for- -

iter commissioner of education of Por--

Rico and now a professor" of Co
lumbia University, is the man, who
launched the new boom. He had a
long and confidential talk today-wit-

Col, Roosevelt and left with the air
of a man well pleased with the turn
things had taken.. His auditor listened
with the greatest interest, but explain-
ed that he could make no public com-
ment.

Dr. Lindsay explained that, although
Mr. Pinchot has often been absent
from New York State in recent years,
he has always retained his legal resi-
dence in . this city and has regularly
voted here. Dr. Lindsay is a close
friend of Uoth Col. Roosevelt and. Mr,
Pinchot in, connection , with other
friends he has been wprking quietly
on , the Pinchot boom for some time,
and first suggested to Mr tPmchot
himself the; possibility that he might

. .- : - - -

; uoi.. Kooseveit was told todaythat;
in the opinion of 4 Mr:- -- Pinchofs
friends, he : could draw support from
the same sources which had given
power to Governor Hughes in past
campaigns.- - . 'r -

Mr. Pinchot is represented as In
sympathy with the gefierar trend 6?
the Hughes progressive policy,' and It
is pointed-out- . that since he has an
ample private fortune, he would be
able tov meet the expenses which the
office entails, a consideration said to
be largely responsible for the decision
of William Loeb, Jr.,' collector of the
port of New York, not to become a
candidate for the nomination.

Mr. Pinchot is now on his way East
from California, and on his return will
have another conference with his old
chief, Col. Roosevelt. Dr. Lindsay will
tell him then that as Governor of this
State he could continue the work ofi
conservation with which his name ha3
become associated in National poJ
cies. It will be represented that there
remains a large field for work which
the Federal government cannot underJ
take, but whlc the Governor of New
York' a8T a' ember of the House of
Governors; could ' forward with 'com-
manding 'presence." ;

Dr; Lindsay ' defined Gifford Pinchot
as an insurgent-wft- h a difference.
"Mr. Pinchot," he said, "is an insur
gent so far as conservation goes, and
presumably his sympathies lie with
the insurgents on other questions: but
he cannot be classed as a fun'fledfV
insurgent, tie is a; progressive.

-- "The personal relations between
President Taft and Pinchot have al-
ways been, pleasant and they were
not interrupted by their differences
over the conduct of the Interior De-
partment. We who- - ravor his candi
dacy do not consider that his nomina-
tion could be taken as an affront to
the National administration.'

There were a number of other call
ers at the Colonel's editorial offices
today, among them Senator Beveridgo.
of Indiana; Charles P. Neill, Federal
Commissioner of Labor, Judge Alston
G. Dayton," of West Virginia; Marcus
Braun, United States Immigration
agent; Judge Oscar R. Huntley, of
Alabama, and Marcel Vernet of Paris,
a member of the Legion of Honor.

D TO VATICAN

Marquis' DeDjede Spanish ' Ambassa
dorSome Action Awaited.

San Sebastian, Spain, July 29. At
the conclusion of a conference tnis
evening between King Alfonso " and
Premier Canalejas it was announced
that Marquis Emilio deQjeda, Spinish
ambassador to ,the Vatican; had ' been
recalled. . - - ;'
I Madrid, Julf 29.1 The news of the

recall of - Marquis DeOjeda, Spanish
ambassador to the' Vatican, caused a
profound sensation in-t- he capital his
evening, though the clerical and anti
clerical forces foresaw the break.
Should the Vatican refuse to allow con
ciliation the government will Immedi
ately proceed with its measures of re-

form," including ; the restriction of re-
ligious orderB and the - regulation of
education and . the general relations
of the churcu and state. '"'

As a measure of precaution all re- -t

ligious demonstrations - arranged for
Sunday, have ; been prohibited. The
Viscayan Catholics declare that "they
will march to San Sebastian as a prof--

test against this measure.

Boston, Mass.,-Jul- y 29. Havine for
Jts! puTpb3e revolutionizing thie cotton
industry of the .'United States a con-
ference was held today at the home
pf John Hays Hammond, of Glouce-
ster, at wuicji there' were present, be- -

03; Mrl Hammond, Daniel J. Sully,
the ; Nfcw Yoik potton operator and
Scott Dalgieish, of Cairo, Egypt, the
representative of the Hirsch syndi
cate of London. . ; ,

: Briefly, the idea is to establisU
warehouses in all parts of the cotton
producing districts of this country, aa
well as in the manufacturing centers,
for storing the cotton crop, so that
instead of selling it - from hand to
mouth, as It has been practiced here
tofore, it will be marketed through"
the entire crop when desirable.

It is said' that economies will result
in a saving of not less than fifty mil
lion dollars annually., ,

"
The General Unlton Securities Com

pany of which Mr. Hammond is pres
ident, anu Mr. Sully is vice president
and general manager, is to be . fhe
organization through which this econ
omy ; is to ' be effected. . The Hirsch
syndicate, it is - understood, nas al-
ready) (underwritten the project. '

. Gloucester, Mass., July 29."Any
formal statement of our plans would
be premature as we have met today
only for; jau, informal, discussion of the
possibilities ' of the plan to establish
cotton warehouses," was the , answer
thai Messrs. Hammond, Sully and Dal- -

gleigh ;mkde'i tonight 'when' questioned
concerning the. results of their confer
encV today; The conferees, wished to
naRet.larnV1SAttlt'e
considering such a, plan was . not to
corner, cotton, but to help . the ptton
raiser. iShould their plan, be consuil-mate- d

they say, , they .hoped to. bring
about the standardization of ' cottou
and to. assist the grower in selecting.
the proper, seeds. No "definite steps
were taken today and probably none
would be for some time they said.' ,

Messrs. .. Sully and . Dalgieish .left
Gloucester tonight for Boston. t atSully's Project Favorable. ;,v.

Atlanta, Ga., July. 29. The project
of Daniel J. Sully and associates to an
establish bonded cotton - warehouses
throughout South and at various
manufacturing centers throughout the
country, the tentative plans of which
already have been laid before bankers i

and cotton factors of the South by. Mr.
Sully In person, has met with a favor-
able reception throughout the cotton
growing States.

Following the visit to Atlanta last on
week of Messrs. Sully and Dalgieish,
the Atlanta - Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday adopted, a resolution , favor
ing the . establishment . of a ; chain of
warehouses .such. as. Mr Sully propos--

ed. President Fred J., Paxson, of , the
Chamber ot Commerce, , said, the . suc
cessful operation of . the Sully plan
would greatly aid the South in. financ
ing the .cotton and believed it would
result in the saving of millions 01 doi;
larp, yearly to4 the cotton growers. rt.'

' During the recent visit of .Messrs
Sully and Dalgieish.. to Atlanta, It was
announced that .the' warehouse , which
lt,wa8 planned to build .or buy through-- . 1

Out . the South : in time for , handling
much of - the 1910 cotton - would be he
bonded, by the Hirsch syndicate of of.,

London. On the cotton stored In the
warehouses negotiable certificates are
to be issued, Intended to be available
as collateral in either this country or

allEurope. ;v" -

ROAD SETTLES WITH MEN. .

No Further Danger of Strike on",Penn-- .
r v" tosylvania System.

Pittsburg, - July 29. All differences
between the Pennsylvania ' Railroad
Company and its men on lines west he
of Pittsburg have been satisfactorily
adjusted . ... ' ;

The statement was made by Gener-
al manager ,,G. L.. Peck of the lines an
west tonight, following the concluding
conference today of nearly, three weeks
negotiations. A ,new wage, scale .was
signed which covers j technicalities . in
wqrking conditions. of which the men
complained. The basis of adjustment
is practically the; same as the New
Yorkr Central road with wages slight-
ly, higher, according , to G. H. Sims,
vice president . of the; Order of Rail
way Trainmen. '

CUTTLEFISH IS AGROUND

Flagship of Third Flotilla Torpedo' on
. ... Beats in Distress. " '

, Annapolis, Md., July 20.r-Accor- ding

to information received here late to-

night - the Cuttlefish, flagship of the
third flotilla of submarine ; torpedo,
boats, is aground. off Chesapeake
Beach a Summer resort 30 miles below
AnnaDolis. Lieutenant I. V. McNair
called on' the naval academy for aid
and the Viper and "i aran tula were dis
patched at midnight to the aid of the
Cuttlefish, x. Information - - obtainable
here lameagre but it Is supposed the ,

Cuttleship's engines became disabled
And that she drifted on a bar. -

Washington is away on f vacation.
President Taft and r.ll tho members of
his cabinet. 'have dosrrted the capital,
and none have exnessed a desire to
leave the cooling Sumnler resorts for
.heavy and. dignified State dinners. But
someone must, and it looks now ar.
though-Presiden- t Taft will have to dq
the honors. President Montt, of Chile,
(on the left) arrives in Newi York
August 2nd, while General Fonseca
(on the right) , will be a' week later,
according to the present programme.
And to add to the discomfort of offi-

cial Washington th? Sultan of Suhf Is
on his way across the country with
handful of pearls which he wants - to
sell for' real money. - It's no fun being
a member of Uncle Sam's official cabi-
net In the ' Summer time, and rresl-dent- s

of " other, ,countries wanting ito
be entertamedv r; ;: f: ;

TWO 0RDWIIE0 HEAR SAVANNAH

Sergeant Oliver and Officer's Son Lost
Their, Lives When Launch Sank. ,

Several Others. Had Fright-
ful Experience. ; .

Savannah, Ga"., July 29. At least
two persons were drowned and several
others had narrow escapes from death
when a covered launch, owned by the
government arid used by the soldiers
at Fort. .Screven, was sunk In laza-
retto Creek, near, the fort this after
noon while the outgoing tide was
rushing through the creek at race-

horse speed.
The dead are Sergeant Oliver, one

of the best known
officers in the coast artillery, corps,
and the six-year-o- ld son of Sergeant
Blake.

' " '. " "

It is hell eyed that Sergeant Oliver,
who is an old man, lost his life while
trying to save that of the child. .

A woman member of the party jwas
caught by the tide and carried down"
the creek for several hundred yards;
screaming for help, until she lost con-

sciousness. She was rescued by fish-
ermen, hurried to the bank and was
revived. Other occupants of . the
launch, It is believed now, escaped
safely. .

' ;

The accident occurred where . the
Tybee railroad crosses the creek on'
a low bridge. The top of the launch
struck the bridge, the craft careened
and was swept under water in a. mo-
ment. A passenger train reached the
bridge soon after the accident , -- ', -

Passengers cared for. the survivors.
A report of the accident at Fort Scre-
ven caused a detail of soldiers to be
sent to the scene in order to recover
the bodies. It is understood that thi?
search will be very difficult as it is be
lieved the tide carried the bodies out
into the wide mouth of the Savannah
river, and possibly to sea. The survi-
vors, dripping and still suffering from
fright, were taken aboardL the train
and hurried to the fort

FELTON GOES TO TAFT. ;

Urged Upon Him Necessity of Increas-
ing Freight Rates.

Beverly, Mass., July 29. S.JM. Fel-to- n,

president of the Chicago Great
Western Railroad, one of the three
Western railroad presidents- - whavis-ite-d

Washington, early this Summer
after the President had directed tha
Injunction proceedings be brought
against 24 Western roads to prevent
an Increase In freight rates,., dropped
in on the President at Burgess Point
today. ' .T,

tary of the National Alliance, who ad--4.

dressed his auditors in German; makr
Ing a, lengthy , Explanation of the obv
jecta and aims, of .the .Alliance; ,.wha,
it has;accomplishea, its principles, pur-
poses, .etc. He .was heard with, th
greatest interest. ' ' ,', '..)'

.Hon., John D. Cappelman was, In-

troduced and spoke In a general, way
of the Alliance, and was received. wo,
that same warm enthusiasm and dami--. .

ration, which featured his original vis
it here a few weeks ago. it was at
once determined, to form the North V

Carolina Division and the following'
committee was appointed on parma--
nent organization and constitution,
Messrs. M. Schnlbben, J. W. H. Fuchs, .
W. B. Schuler, E. Grossman and J. G.
L. Gieschen. The committee retired
for conference and reported n little' .

later, recommending the principles of
the National Alliance as. suitable una
appropriate for the State division. The
officers will consist 4of. .a president,
four vice presidents, a secretai-- y and
treasurer and an execntlve committee
of fifteen, these to be elected In Ocux
br but for the present; it was rtcom--;
mended that the temporary organlza- -'

tion be 'made permanent as stated'
above, with Mr. Tiencken as president,
Mr. Aberly vice president and Mr.
Gieschen, secretary and treasurer.' 5, "f

An important committee named f...
that on membership, this being com-- ,
posed 6f Messrs. John H. Rehder, H.
Gieschen, J. W. H. - Fuchs, Frank"
Herbst, John Niggel, George. Heyer,"-Charle- s

Schnlbben, Theo. Grossman,'
Jos. Schad, M. Rathjen, C. W. Polvogt,
Wm. Brach, Wm Tiencken, of WJ1--";

mington; W. F. Aberly, of Newbern; (

F. H. VonEberstein, of Chocowlnity.
The committee will go to work at once
and enlist the support and member-
ship of everyone who ought to identify
himself with the; organization. AH '

,

present last night signed . for niember-shi- p

with the outlook for a very ma-

terial increase of the number within
the next few days." A final report from
the committee on constitution and by-

laws Will be made within a short time.
Mr. Cappelman, whose presence has

been such an inspiration to the Ger-;- .
man-America- of the city and State,
will leave on the" early morning train1,
today for his home at Charleston, and
Mr. nmm, whose efforts in behalf of 7
cue local organization have been much :

appreciated; will sail on the Clyde f
Line steamer this-afternoo- for hia
home in Philadelphia, going via New
York. At has been a source of great
pleasure to have had both the distin- - .

gulsned visitors In the State and it is ,

hoped that they will come to.Wilmlng-- v

ton again and often. f,

CLOSE ; j3F
1

Firemen's Bait Last flight --Inter-State

r fraces' YesterdayWoTidls Reo" x; -

ord'EstabTu'hedtBy Spencer

Newbern, N. C, July 29.-- The bi-

centennial celebration- - of Newbern
came to a close tonight with, the fire-

men's ball at the Court, House,. which
was attended by many of the visiting
firemen who were here ' attending the
State firemen's convention.- - .The cele-

bration, ' which began Monday, was a
complete success having, been attend-
ed by-peop- le from various parts of

'North Carolina.
Today's programme included the inter-

-State races between teams of fire
departments of a number of North
Carolina cities and other States. In
the grab reel race of 100 yards a
world '8 record was established by the
Spencer, N. C, team, which won in 17
seconds. This is one-fift- h of a second
better than the previous world's record
made yesterday by the Salem, N. C,
team. In the hand reel race of 150
yards, Salisbury, N. Cw Southside team
was winner of the $100 prize, i.lts time
Was 24 2-- 5 seconds ..' v ; ,:

During the afternoon the horse hose
wagon race of 200 yards was held.. - It
was won by Klnston, N. C, In. 29 sec-
onds, the prize being $100. Asheville,
N. C, No. 2 was second in 29 1--5 sec-
onds, winning $75. .

KILLS TWO AND ESCAPES.'

Granite Contractor Runs Amuck and
Series of Crimes Result.

Quincy; Mass., July 29. After kill-
ing two persons and wounding three
others at whom he shot in an unex-
plained frenzy; Louis RestellL a gran-
ite contractor made his escape late to-

day and tonight was at large. His
mother, Mrs. Rose Restelli,, 65 yearg
old, and. Henry E. Hard wickaged 56
years, one of the most prominent gran-
ite manufacturers in this ..city from
whom Restelli rented his place of busi
iness, are dead. ; . '. " - :

OUTLINES.

A boom has. been launched in .New
York to run Gifford Pinchot, former
chief forester, for the governorship of
that ; State - to succeed Gov. Hughes.

nt Roosevelt has been ask-
ed to support his candidacy: Edwin
Wider.' who stole $500,000 .in securities'
from the Chinese-Russ- o bank, was
caught In New York yesterday and
will plead guilty to the theft. He was
landed in the Tombs in default of se-

curity Several cotton operators iu
Massachusetts yesterday devised plans
to revolutionize the . industry ; in the
United 'States. Hammond and Sully
are behind the scheme-- Detectives
Dew arrived at Father Point, Quebec,
yesterday', to await the arrlvalof Dr.
Crippen, who comes on the Montrose
Sunday. Plans are being mde for" his
arrest Associate Justice Moody will
retire from the United States Supreme
Court bench In '.the; Fall New York
markets: Money on call easy 1.1-- 2 to
2 per cent, ruling rate 1 3-- 4, closing
bid 1 3--4 offered at 2 per . cent ; - flour
quiet, easy;; wheat spot" easier Nov2
new ( red 1.07 elevator, to. arrive and
1 .08 1-4 L' o. b.'; corn ' spot weak No.
2, 72 "1-- 4 nominal elevator, ' domestic
basis to arrive ;'oats- - weak, mixed nom-
inal ; J rosin ' and I turpentine - steady ;
spot cotton closed quiet 7 points low
er,' middling uplands 15:35, middling
gulf ' ' " i15.60, , '. ..

ARREST OF GRIPPEN PLANHED

Steamer Montroso With WifeMurder- -

7' . London Detective Readv to ;.VM.

".- -4 i .y:. s

Father Point, Que., July 29. The
man who holds the key to the Crip-pe- n

'case, Inspector Dew,' of Scotland
Yard, arrived : today from - London ', on
the steamship Laurentlc and is" wait-
ing here to nnlockr the secret of r the
steamship --Montrose, which will arrive

Father Point on Sunday. Dew is
the English police officer- - who majflo

examination of Dr. Hawley H Crip-pen'- s

home in London after the disap-
pearance of the doctors actress wife.

Inspector, Dew probably. Is the onlyJ
man,-i-n America tonight qualified zo
say with certainty whether the two
persons who sailed on the Canadian
Pacific liner " Montrose from Antwerp

July 20th: under . the name of John
Robinsoa-an- d John Robinson, Jr., are
Dr. Crippen and --h& . typist, Ethel La-nev- e,

. , He- - will board the Montros'i
:wheri Bhe stops '.here to take on her
river pilot;, he .win seek out the two
persons on board whom Capt. Kendall
believes are' Crippen and Miss

If. he clinches the captain'3
suspicions, ; the . so-call- "Robinson",
will be arrested hy ..the Canadian po-

lice . officers, who are waiting here
with warrants charging Crippen with
the . murder, of ;an , unknown woman.
His companion will be held as an ac-
cessory! , ,(

Chief McCarthy,, of the Quebec po-
lice,'

:

who met Dew here today, says :

is., confident that the suspicions
the v Montrose's . skipper will prove

correct and from Quebec Crippen and
Miss Leneve will be sent back to
England." for trial. ' ,

The wireless station here resounded
day with messages being exchang-

ed between the Canadian authorities,
the Scotland Yard Inspector and the
captain of , the Montrose. --

V. An Immense amount of red tape had
be vjnrolled before the London de

tective cculd be landed here ,'rom the
White iS far Liner Laurentic on which

crossed the ocean. She arrived here
shortly before 4 o'clock this afternoon:

The long expected detective prov-
ed to be a large florid faced man with

Impenetrable reserve. He imme-
diately dodged , behind the Canadian
police officer and declined to discuss
the case. "I am sworn to secrecy ," he
said. "I cannot answer any of your
questions.' . - ..

k
.' .

Dew later drove with the Canadian
detectives to a boarding house, where
they will stay until the arrival of the
Montrose. . ,

Passengers on the Laurentic say
that :' Dew guarded his identity from
them t until yesterday 'when a- - bom-
bardment of wireless queries revealed
the-fac-t that he was aboard. "He was

the passenger list a--s 'Dewhurst.",
The - fact , that he sought out Chief

McCarthy, the Quebec police here
seems to indicate that 'the provincial
officers and not. dominion authorities
will arrest. Crippen if he' is aboard
the 1 Montrose." When Constable Cha-Gouvrea-

of.RImonski, five miles from
here,', who has been authorized by th
dominion .'police to make the arrest,
presented his card to Dew; the latter
waived him - aside and the Rimouski
detective; made , no ' further effort lb
approach" him. f .' f ; 4 f ; .1' V- -

The Montrose'will enter the mouth
"(Continued'on Page Eight.); - I
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.: xoung men 01 uupun couniy . uu J ','

are about to cast their first vote and .
, , . ; ' J ft.

those who have voted the Republican , r (,
ticket In the past are all invited to
come nacK into tne uemocrauc pany. ;. . ; . y i

Tf ltrr fa natnoif an1 tnoli ri a m Af& .' ' 1 .... K.

appear elsewhere in tnis issue. - join .
- :";;5v 'j

hands with us todayfor a good, cleans ? "." ?, :Vi f iil
&nd honest government r- Becomd : a ' " ' ??J .! I

: The question of rreignt Tates came
up, however, and Mr; " Felton urged
upon the President the necessity and
Importance of allowing freight . rates
to be increased. The President re-epli- ed

that the matter was entirely, in
the hands of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and that he did not in
tend to interfere in any way. . Mr. Fel-

ton i was told that ; the - law gives the
Interstate Commerce. Commission full
authority to act ; Mr.. Taft assured his
visitor , that the railroads would get
justice. .

M-- . ' 4

Democrat at once and get on the band, ;

wagon of Thomas Jefferson, Matt W. X"
Ransom. Chas.' B. Aycbck, R. B.t ,'

Glenn, Lee S. Overman. F. M. Sim- -,

mons, W. W.-Kitch- in and Locke Craig ,'
and our State is safe and the homes
and firesides, of , the people ; shall be
protected for all time. Sastern, Caro-- L

llnaNews.
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